
A NEW UHF SIGNAL SOURCE
THE TYPE 1361-A UHF OSCILLATOR

Figure 1. Panel view of the Type 1361·A UHF
Oscillator.

-:\1any laboratory and production-line
tests require a compact signal source
which can deliver morc ontput than the
average standard-signal generator, while
not requiring an accurate calibration of
absolute output level. lVIeasul'cments
"'ith the TYPE 874-LBA Slotted Line,
the Type 1602-B UHF Admit,tance
MeteI', the Type 1607-A Transfer
Function and Immittance Bridge, as
"ell as the TYPE 874-MR Mixer Recti
fier in a heterodyne detector system, all
require such a source. There is a demand
for some features not previously avail
able in the popular General Hadio line of

Unit Oscillators, such as a readily re
settable front-panel output control, and
provision for square-wave and pulse
modulation. The TYPE 1361-A UHF
Oscillator has been designed with these
requirements in mind. It provides a 100
milliwatt output in the 450 to 1050 Mc
part of the UHF frequency range.
Typical curves of power output vs. fre
quency are shown in Figure 2.

The usefulness of this oscillator for
many applications is enhanced by its
precision drive with easily repeatable
setting. By means of the TYPE 1750-A
Sweep Drive or the Type 908-R Dial
Drives, the output frequency can be
swept mechanically for oscillographic
display or X- Y recording. External
power supplies are available to maintain
constant amplitude and for amplitude
modulation by sine waves, square waves,
or pulses.

The oscillator design has been closely
coordinated with that of the companion
TYPE 1264-A Modulating Power Supply
(see page 6) which provides CW, square
wave, or pulse-modulated operation.
Square-wave modulation is generally
preferred to sinusoidal modulation be-
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Figure 2. Typicol power output
chcuoc:teristic of the Type

1361·A UHF Osc:illotor.
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Figure 3. Pulse-modulation characteristics of the
Type 1361.A UHF Oscillator used with the Type

1264·A Moduloting Power Supply.
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SO-db range. Additional uncalibrated
ranges are provided at the high and low
output ends. The output coupling loop
slides in and out for output adjustment
and can be locked at any point. The out
put tCl'll1inai is the new locking TYPE
87-J- Coaxial Connector which permits
semi-permanent installation of adaptors
to virtually any standard military type
of connector.

The radiated and conducted nelds
have been reduced to a very low value by
complete shielding, together ,,·ith the
use of ferrite-loaded filters and a ceramic
rotor shaft. "

cause incidental frequency modulation
is much less. Pulse-modulation char
acteristics are shown in Figure 3.

Frequency Control

A TYPE 5675 Pencil Tube is used in
the oscillator. Frequency is determined
by a General Radio butterfly circuit (no
sliding coutacts) and is controlled by a
4-inch precision dial calibrated to ± 1%.
The main frequency scale is appl'Oxi
mately logarithmic. A vernier dial on the
slo\y-motion drive carries 100 linear divi
sions, each corresponding to a 0.1%
change in frequency. Each full turn of
the vernior dial corresponds to a num
bered sector on the main dial) so that
settings can be reeorded and repeated in
terms of sector number and \'ernier
divisions.

Output System

The output is adjustable by a \yave
guide-below-cutoff attenuator located on
the front panel. The attenuator is cali
brated in relative attenuation over an

Housing

Considerable attention has been paid
to providing compatible packages, so
that the oscillator can be semi-perma
nently attached to the TYPE 1264-A
"40dulating POIYer Supply to fonn a
single rigid unit. Each instrument is
housed in a rack-bench instrument cab
inet* 7 inches high by 8 inches wide. The
combination or either individual unit
can be readily mounted in a standard
relay rack by means of accessory panel
extensions.

Power Supply and Modulation

For continuous-wave output the TYPE
1201-B Unit Regulated POIYer Supply is
recommended to provide maximum sta
bility; where maximum output IS re
quired, the TYPE 1203-B Unit Po,,"er
Supply can be used.

The Typ" 1216-A Unit I-F Ampliner
will supply adequate power to operate
the oscillator in a heterodyne detector.

vVhen squal'C-wave or pulse modula
tion is required in addition to C\\T opera
tion, the TYPE 1264-A :Modulating
Po,,·er Supply shonld be used.

'" H. C. Littlejohn. "The Cllse of the \\-cll-Designed Instrument." General Radio Experimenter. :H. 3. i\larch. lOGO.
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400-cycle or l-kc sine-,,-uYc modulat
ing "oltage from the TYPB 12U-A C"nit
O~eillator can be superimposed on the dc
plate voltage from any of the above
power supplies by way of a panel jack,
but the incidental frequency modulation
\I'ill be appreciable.

The output amplitude can be held
constant over the frequency range at a
level of approximately 2 vol ts by use of
the Typ.c 1263 Amplitllde-Begulating
Power Supply. This PO\YCI' supply is rec-

MARCH, 1961

Figure 4. Type 1361-A UHF Oscillator relay-rock
mounted with Type 480-P408 Panel Extensions.

omrncnded for S\yccP frequency applica
tions in conjunction with a dial drive
unit.

- G. P. MCCOCCH

SPECIFICATIONS

Frequency

llangc: 450 to 1050 Me.
Cnlibration: T.ogarithmic freqllCncy sC~lle;

vernier dial calibrated in 0.1 % increments.
Accuracy: ± 1%.

Stability: Warm-up frequency drift is 0.290,
max.

A"enualor: Range, 80 db wilh 5-db scale
divisions, relative 3ttenuation. Additional
uncalibrated range is provided.

Power. Supply: Five types of external power
supply are availablc, each designcd for a
particular purpose:

Tube: One 5675, supplied.

Accessories Supplied: CoHxial patch corel.

Other Accessories Avoiloble: Panel Extensions for
rack mOllnt (see helow), Tn·.; 874 Coaxial
Elements to fit output connector, ~\daptors to
military connectors.

Cabinet Dimensions: \ridth 8, height 7%, depth
97;2 inches (205 by 185 by 240 mm.), over-all.

Net Weight: 7 pounds (3.2 kg).

'l'ype

1203_83

1201_83

1263-8

Oscillator
Modulation

Possilll"litie.<;!

Sine \rave

Sine Wave

Sine \rave
1-kc square wave

Sine, pulse, and
square wa\'es

ONeil/alor
Olltpnf2 info

50 ohms

125 mw

100 IllW

20 IllW

100 IllW

Remarks

Gives maximum rf output

Gives maximum frequency stahility

Holds os('ilbtor output consb\nt
with frequclH':'·

Power levcl gi\'cn i~ for C\\· opcr~ltion

Sine \rave Adequate for hetcrodyning

I Sinc.w:l\·c modulation dCIHh is 30% with 40 \"olt" into 6000 ohms. T,·.'j,; 1214_.-\ l~nit Oscilhltor ig recommended.
:.-\ t lellst as great as statcd.
a ""ill Opt'rate from 400-cycle linc.

Type

1361·A
480-P408
480·P416

UHF Osdllolor.
Panel Extensions (For oscillator only).
Panel Extensions (For oscillotor and Type 1263-8

or Type \264-A Power Supply).

Code Word

Ol.IVE
EXPANELJAG

EXPANEL:\,IT

Pri('('

$285.00
8.00

6.00




